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Institute of Transformative Bio-Molecules (ITbM)
Our purpose is to establish a world-leading molecular research institute
whose focus will be the design and synthesis of molecules for the
discovery, visualization, and manipulation of biological systems.
Our goal is to develop “transformative bio-molecules”, innovative
functional molecules that make a marked change in the form and nature
of biological science and technology.
Our unique approach is to apply our cutting-edge synthesis
(molecule-activation chemistry), with the support of molecular design and
computational chemistry, to synthesize key molecules to explore
advanced systems biology in plants and animals. This is an
unprecedented endeavor and the first such research institute in the world.
The identity of the Center is its capability to synthesize completely new
bio-functional molecules with carefully designed functions.
Our ten-year campaign will culminate in a wealth of synthetic
bio-molecules that will be key to solving urgent problems at the interface
of chemistry and biology. Innovations in food/biomass production, optical
technologies, and generation of new bio-energy can be imagined as our
dream.

Project summary
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Organization
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Core Members of the Center
The Center will start with 10 Principal Investigators (PIs), including 3
international researchers, and one Administrative Director. These
founding members will then hire post-doctoral researchers, research
assistants, administrative staff, and secretaries. At the end of FY 2012,
the total number of these core members of the Center will be 50. At the
end of FY 2015, the Center will have grown to 15 PIs, 55 other
researchers, 40 research support staff and 20 administrative staff (total:
130 core members).
Principal Investigators and Researchers in Nagoya University
The seven world-class PIs selected from Nagoya University all have
proven abilities to make major contributions to the objectives of this
Center and the flexibility to integrate the accumulated wisdom of diverse
disciplines. The large proportion of talented young PIs included in this
proposal will help ensure the long-term vitality of the WPI Center and
mentoring of the next-generation of researchers in this field.
As we look to the future, we also recognize that our proposal builds on
a strong background of research at Nagoya University in chemistry and
biology. Amongst many others, we are honored to recognize the
achievements of our faculty and alumni including four Nobel laureates.
Many leading researchers from Nagoya University are working in these
fields and already have “seeds” of Transformative Bio-Molecules in their
research programs. The promising results that emerge from them will be
supported by our Center.
Overseas PIs and Co-PI System
PIs from overseas cooperating institutes include eminent international
chemists and biologists. These PIs will have double affiliation with
Nagoya University and their home institutions, and they will actively
transmit information and provide significant opportunities for other foreign
researchers to participate in the Center. Their present host institutions
will be designated as Cooperating Institutes, which are regarded as major
gateways to our Center.
It is important to note that the three overseas PIs, Bode, Crudden, and
Torii already have strong collaborative relationships with Nagoya PIs and
have agreed to spend a considerable amount of their time at the Center.
In addition to their roles as collaborators, these PIs already have strong
ties to Japan, in particular to Nagoya University. For example, Crudden
was a visiting RCMS Professor in 2006 spending 3 months in Nagoya as
part of a collaboration with Itami, gave a graduate course at Nagoya and
was a speaker at the 2006 International GCOE Conference in Nagoya.
She has also held a GCOE visiting professorship at Kyoto University
(2011) and carried out part of her PhD at Osaka University with Professor
Shinji Murai. Bode was selected from the organic chemistry community of
Nagoya University as the prestigious Hirata Memorial Lecturer in 2010
and has maintained strong ties to Japan since his postdoctoral fellowship
at Tokyo Institute of Technology in the group of Prof. Keisuke Suzuki.
Torii has given leading-edge seminars to graduate students of Nagoya
University annually for the last four years. Torii is also cooperating with
our Program for Leading Graduate Schools (JSPS).
We consider this double affiliation strategy to be a considerable
strength of our proposal, even if double-affiliated PIs will not be physically
present full time at the Center. To ensure close contact and continuity in
research, we will support the hiring of Co-Principal Investigators (Co-PIs).
Co-PIs will be based at the Center in Nagoya, but chosen and guided by
double-affiliated PIs. Co-PIs will be considered for promotion to full PI
status when their research potential is realized.
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Cooperating Institutes (Overseas Gateways)
The research activity of the Center will be further augmented through
effective collaboration with three foreign institutions in Canada, USA, and
Switzerland:
Queen’s University, Canada;
University of Washington, USA;
Eidgenössische Technische Hochschule (ETH) Zürich, Switzerland;
WPI researchers including members of the International Promotion
Unit will frequently visit these institutes as basecamps opening up
overseas opportunities.
Young Foreign PIs
Young talented foreign researchers will be recruited from overseas as PIs
in our Center. To attract top scientists to Nagoya, we will provide a fully
English-language environment, a support team to assist in writing
Japanese domestic grants, the world’s most advanced equipment and
facilities staffed with expert equipment managers, double career support
for spouses of PIs and information on international education for children
of PIs. Through these mechanisms, we expect foreign PIs to spend
significant amounts of time at Nagoya, and we aim to attract a certain
percentage of researchers permanently to Nagoya.
International Promotion Unit
This unit will play the crucial role of providing researchers worldwide with
access to the transformative bio-molecules developed at Nagoya. This
will include negotiating issues with regard to intellectual property,
accessibility of the molecules and technologies, and also the distribution
and scale up of any molecules discovered at the Center.
Public Relations Unit
This unit is responsible for the coordination of all public presentations,
lectures and seminars. This unit coordinates and ensures the smooth
running of this program and publicizes the outcome of our research
through press releases.
Environmental Affairs Unit
This unit is mandated to ensure the protection of the environment and
conservation of biodiversity, balanced with development and distribution
of unnatural bio-molecules and novel crops. This unit is also responsible
for the “safe” development of new functional molecules.
International Advisory & Review Board, and Administration
An International Advisory & Review Board has already been put in place,
which will support our research. The Center will establish an effective and
efficient administration staffed by talented individuals with a good
command of English, as well as a global outlook and vision. In addition,
resources will be allocated to hire a substantial number of technical staff
in order to minimize the extra demands on the time of researchers,
freeing them to concentrate on their core research activities.
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Mission statement
and/or Center identity

The mission of the Center is to develop diverse functional molecules that
afford innovative impact on the operation of biological systems. To
accomplish this, we will harness our synthetic abilities based on
molecule-activation chemistry (see below). We seek to cause a paradigm
shift in science by creating a new field of research that aims at
implementing programmed chemical transformations in vivo for precisely
controlling the production of biofunctional molecules of requisite structures
and their functional expressions. The identity of this Center resides in the
development of brand new bio-molecules that will affect this goal. To
accomplish this, we will enlist the best synthetic chemists and plant and
animal biologists worldwide.

(1) Target research field

Molecule-Activation Chemistry for Advanced Systems Biology
To establish this new interdisciplinary field, Nagoya University has significant international
competitive advantages in the requisite basic research fields such as synthetic chemistry, molecular
catalysis, systems biology, plant science, peptide science, and live-cell imaging.
Molecule-Activation Chemistry: The synthetic chemistry that enables the activation and direct
transformation of stable, simple molecules into useful, complex structures. This methodology can
rapidly convert biologically active “lead” molecules into more selective and active derivatives.
Systems Biology: The biology to unveil the pivotal mechanism of how organisms function as a
system. The discovery of key molecules operating biological systems at an individual organism
level is crucial. Our systems biology is not simply comprehensive biology based on
high-throughput data.
This project is closely related with the interdisciplinary fields of chemistry and biology,
which include chemical biology, medicinal and agricultural chemistry, and bio-imaging
technology research.
The interface of chemistry and molecular biology has already resulted in important new research
fields of significant scientific impact, such as chemical biology and medicinal chemistry. We plan to
bring this to a new level by exploiting newly discovered molecule-activation chemistry and focusing
on fundamental biological systems of plants and animals, aiming to develop transformative
bio-molecules. This research endeavor will result in a considerable ripple effect not only in the
closely related fields of chemical biology and medicinal chemistry, but also on many other areas that
face important and urgent problems calling for sustainable solutions, such as environment, food,
medical care, and bioenergy.
It should also be noted that significant ethical and safety concerns related to human health,
biodiversity and the environment have been raised around genetically modified organisms. Thus,
demand for chemical or biochemical-derived molecules that specifically control identified biological
mechanisms is rapidly rising in medical and agricultural fields as an alternative to
gene-manipulation. The need for such molecules is especially pressing in the plant science field,
which has a significant potential to contribute to the solution of many global problems. Our center is
the first molecular science center wherein desired molecules for plant/animal sciences and
technologies can be designed and synthesized by leading-edge chemistry. The importance of the
proposed research field is considerably high.

The fields of medicinal chemistry and chemical biology have been established and there are some
centers and organizations for these fields. For example, the Broad Institute established by Harvard
University and MIT is a big center of biology and medicine including chemical biology. However, no
center exists for leading-edge chemistry targeting fundamental biological systems of plants and animals.
Thus many Japanese and foreign researchers who want to produce and/or use new bio-molecules will be
attracted to our Center.
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Nagoya University’s place as one of the leading research universities in the world is highlighted by
its achievement in producing 4 recent Nobel laureates. Two among them, Ryoji Noyori and Osamu
Shimomura were awarded in the field of Chemistry. The legendary Nagoya University professor
Yoshimasa Hirata (1915-2000) nurtured both of these two Nobel laureates and many other
internationally famous professors. The Hirata spirit continues at Nagoya University in its drive to
encourage and foster researchers very early in their careers. Building on the historically strong
chemistry at Nagoya University, our strength lies in organic synthesis and catalysis, and our PIs
(Itami, Ooi, Yamaguchi) have been recognized as the world’s top researchers in this field.
Participation of international eminent foreign researchers (Bode, Crudden) together with the
structure theorist (Irle) provides remarkable strength in synthetic ability based on
molecule-activation chemistry.
Recently, new interdisciplinary research fields have emerged at the interface of chemistry and
biology. Our biology PIs (Higashiyama, Kinoshita, Yoshimura, Torii) are also highly visible in the
world and are recognized as leading scientists especially in the fields of plant biology, reproduction,
systems biology and live cell imaging. The demand for our proposed interdisciplinary research field
“Molecule-Activation Chemistry for Advanced Systems Biology” is increasing remarkably and our
results will have tremendous impact on modern human society. Our center is internationally
appealing as our project is highly original, being the only one of its kind in the world.
All the PIs have excellent records of grantsmanship, receiving large-scale competitive funds (e.g.,
ERATO, CREST, NEXT Program, ALCA, HHMI-GBMF, a Grant-in-Aid for Scientific Research on
Innovative Areas, etc.) and publishing ground-breaking papers. Itami has developed a number of
unique and efficient catalysts for carbon-hydrogen (C-H) activation. Yamaguchi has succeeded in
the synthesis of a series of new ladder π-conjugated compounds. Ooi has brought out the inherent
ability of tetraaminophosphonium salts in the design of four different asymmetric catalyses. Irle has
described carbon nanostructure formation by theoretical computational simulation. Crudden has
reported a breakthrough method for the Suzuki-Miyaura cross-coupling that is the number one
reaction employed in the pharmaceutical industry. Bode has identified a mechanistically and
synthetically unique approach to amide bond formation (KAHA ligation) for protein synthesis.
Higashiyama has discovered the long-sought (~140 years) pollen tube attractant essential for plant
reproduction. Kinoshita has identified major components of light-induced stomatal opening reported
by Darwin in 1898. Torii is well known for groundbreaking work elucidating the key mechanisms for
development of stomata. Yoshimura has identified the “springtime hormone” that triggers seasonal
reproduction in animals and clarified the signal transduction cascade for animal seasonal
reproduction. In accord with these achievements, they have delivered numerous invited lectures and
received various high profile prizes.
Although the research activities and accomplishments of Principal Investigators are truly
outstanding as described above, their average age is 43. Since the PIs are all energetic and
promising young stars, we are confident that we can continue to innovate at the highest international
level for the next decade. However, to ensure this strategy, we will continue to attract researchers
worldwide, recruit additional excellent foreign young PIs, and make full use of the innovative
Mix-Lab, Co-supervising, and Co-PI systems as described below. We will further make a strong
commitment to nurture the next-generation of researchers in the area of bio-molecules through a
productive cooperation with the Nagoya University Program for Leading Graduate Schools and
Global 30 International Programs for the growth of this Center. We seek to cause a paradigm shift in
science via this project.
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(2) Research objectives
Based on our vision of employing on Molecule-Activation Chemistry for Advanced Systems
Biology, we propose the following research consisting of three core projects.
I)

Control of Biological Systems: Development of molecules that precisely control biotic
productivity and quality
(a) Molecules that dramatically enhance plant growth: new approaches for the best known
plant hormone, auxin
(b) Molecules that improve animal reproduction innovatively: controlling seasonality of
animals
(c) Molecules that overcome the genome barrier to produce novel crops

II) Visualization of Biological Systems: Development of molecules that permit innovative
bio-imaging
(a) Target biological models
(b) Highly efficient, full-color fluorescent molecules
(c) Specific conjugation technologies
III) Synthesis of New Bio-Functional Molecules: Development of catalysts that enable
incredibly efficient synthesis and molecule-activation on demand
(a) Catalysts activating C-H bonds
(b) Catalysts acting without heavy metals
(c) Catalysts for protein ligation
(d) Catalysts for in vivo chemical transformations
Research project (I) aims to precisely control biological systems. We will utilize all the outcomes
obtained in this Center to accomplish this objective. Research project (II) aims to visualize
biological systems at will. The outcome of this research project (II) will have a significant impact on
a wide range of life science-related fields. At the same time, it accelerates research project (I). In
research project (III), we will develop small-molecule catalysts for achieving ideal chemical
synthesis. This is the core of the Center and provides viable methods for realizing both projects (I)
and (II). In addition to these, feedback from projects (I) and (II) further promotes the development
of catalysts in project (III). Thus, the three core research projects are closely integrated.
Importantly, progress in these core projects will together result in the development of
transformative bio-molecules.
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I. Control of Biological Systems: Development of molecules that precisely control biotic productivity
and quality
World food prices increased dramatically during the past decade creating a global crisis and causing
worldwide political and economical instability. This food crisis stems from unprecedented population
growth in developing countries, rising demand for biofuels and farm crop decline due to irregular
weather. Food shortages are predicted to become more severe and the food problem is one of the
most pressing issues for humankind to resolve in this century. Therefore, innovative improvements in
plant and animal production are indispensable. By taking full advantage of our strong backgrounds in
plant biology and animal reproduction, we will uncover novel mechanisms for growth and reproduction
in plants and animals. Using the knowledge obtained from our achievements and this program, we will
develop transformative bio-molecules that precisely control biotic function and production. This
research endeavor will have significant impact on food production, biofuel and biomass.
II. Visualization of Biological Systems: Development of molecules that permit innovative
bio-imaging
The discovery of Green Fluorescent Protein (GFP) resulted in a fundamental change in the form and
nature of biological science and technology. GFP is the perfect example of a transformative
bio-molecule. Various related probes and technologies have been developed by improving GFP and
its relatives. However, a bold new direction in bio-imaging molecules is required to open up advanced
systems biology. There have been many issues to be solved in this regard, for example, difficulties
associated with molecular size, labeling methods, labeling sites of molecules, permeability, wave
length of fluorescence, and fluorescence intensity. Integrated chemical and biological technology will
overcome these difficulties and lead to the development of transformative bio-molecules for
bio-imaging.
III. Synthesis of New Bio-Functional Molecules: Development of catalysts that enable incredibly
efficient synthesis and molecule-activation on demand
In assembling molecules through forming and breaking chemical bonds, catalysis plays a crucial role
and serves as a fundamental core technology to supply requisite molecular entities in diverse scientific
disciplines. However, current state-of-the-art catalysis technologies are far from ideal, exhibiting
limited ability to activate/convert chemical bonds, limited stability under physiological conditions,
limited environmental friendliness, and limited substances and structures that can be created. In this
WPI project, we will develop truly innovative molecule-activation catalysts that can revolutionize
organic reactions and chemical synthesis. The importance of this research endeavor is obvious not
only to accelerate the discovery of transformative bio-molecules but also to provide sustainable
chemical processes for making valuable organic compounds indispensable to modern society.
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(3) Management
i) Center director

Dr. Kenichiro Itami (age: 41)
Professor, Department of Chemistry, Graduate School of Science, Nagoya University
Specialties: Organic Synthesis, Catalysis, Pharmaceutical Science, Nanocarbon Chemistry
Qualifications
Itami is a world-renowned synthetic chemist with broad vision. His achievements range from
organic chemistry, synthetic chemistry, catalysis chemistry, to pharmaceutical science and
even to materials science and nanocarbon science. Itami’s unique synthetic chemistry
research has had a significant influence on many chemistry-related fields. His broad interests
and capabilities are critical to the success of this type of interdisciplinary research institute.
Itami has also been active in serving the global scientific community, as an organizer and a
leader. He has served as editor of high-level international journals, as organizer of
international conferences, and as a core member of large-scale international and domestic
collaborations. These aspects, together with his research achievements and ongoing
activities, demonstrate that Itami is not only a top-caliber researcher, but also exceptionally
well qualified as the Center Director. Comments written in the six recommendation letters from
eminent scientists from around the world clearly show the capability of Itami.
ii) Administrative director

Dr. Yoshihito Watanabe (age: 59)
Professor, Department of Chemistry, Graduate School of Science, Nagoya University;
Trustee and Vice-President of Nagoya University (International Affairs and Public Relations)
Qualifications
Watanabe was the project leader of the Global COE Program in Chemistry at Nagoya University
for 5 years (2007-2011). Under his leadership, the Program was conducted as a joint project of
the entire Nagoya Chemistry Community, i.e., professors and researchers in the Graduate
School of Science and the Graduate School of Engineering worked together to run research
programs, classes, seminars, and symposia. The GCOE activity received the maximum score
during evaluation by the review committee. Watanabe has also been appointed as a
Vice-President of the Chemical Society of Japan since 2011 and he is currently engaged in the
management of society activities. More importantly, Watanabe has been responsible for the
Internationalization Initiatives of Nagoya University including the Global 30 program for more
than 3 years. Among his achievements in this mission, he launched International undergraduate
and graduate courses, in which all the classes are delivered in English. Currently 5 programs,
Physics, Chemistry, Biology, Automotive Engineering, and Social Science for the undergraduate
courses and 6 programs, Physics/Mathematics, Chemistry, Biology, Economy, Language, and
Medical Science at the graduate level are available. In order to launch the International Courses,
he convinced Nagoya University faculty members to conduct all classes related to Global 30
programs in English.
Important Advantages of Assigning Dr. Yoshihito Watanabe, a Vice President of
Nagoya University, as the Administrative Director
(1) Coordination of host institutes and WPI research centers has been a problematical issue in
all WPI programs. Vice President Dr. Watanabe can directly coordinate our Center and
Nagoya University.
(2) One of the important aspects of the WPI program is to accelerate system reform in
Japanese universities, including their internationalization. The intensive commitment of
University trustee Watanabe to this WPI Center is a significant measure to accelerate this
system reform in not only our WPI Center but also the entirety of Nagoya University.
(3) His strong expertise in biological chemistry provides significant advantage for the
management of our Center according to decisions by the Center Director.
(4) In order to manage his time between the various projects he is involved with, we will assign
two “Associate Administrative Directors”, who are high-level experts in administrative
affairs with a good command of English.
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iii) Administrative staff composition
In organizing the administration of the WPI Center, two issues are of paramount importance. The
first is to set up an efficient and effective administration, which can assist the researchers in
concentrating their efforts on their research activities. The second is to appoint talented staff
capable of handling business matters with a global vision. Key appointments are as follows.
1) The Administrative Director should have high business acumen and be a highly skilled
manager with a good command of English and a good scientific background. The
Administrative Director manages six units of administration: 1) general affairs unit, 2)
accounting unit, 3) international promotion unit, 4) research administration unit, 5) public
relations unit, and 6) environmental affairs unit, with the support by Associate Administrative
Directors. We are fortunate in already having secured the services of Dr. Yoshihito Watanabe
in this role.
2) Two Associate Administrative Directors will be appointed. One is for internal affairs (to manage
the general affairs unit and the accounting unit) and the other is for external relations (to
manage the international promotion unit, the research administration unit, the public relations
unit, and the environmental affairs unit). We are fortunate in already having secured the
services of Mr. Hidenori Deguchi and Dr. Tsuyoshi Matsumoto as the Associate Administrative
Directors.
3) Beneath the Administrative Director and the Associate Administrative Directors, a total of 18
experts will be involved in 6 units: 4 in general affairs unit, 3 in the accounting unit, 3 in the
public relations unit, 3 in the research administration unit (including 2 Ph.Ds. to support foreign
PIs in their applications for Japanese domestic research grants), 3 in the international
promotion unit (including 2 Ph.Ds.), and 2 in the environmental affairs unit. Each unit will have
1 unit chief.
4) A total of 15 bilingual laboratory secretaries will be assigned to assist the Principal
Investigators. These secretaries will assist with paper work and matters regarding foreign
researchers and students.
iv) Decision-making system
The Center Director will have the authority to make final decisions over the appointments of
personnel, the Center budget and research priorities etc.
The Center Director needs to maintain good communications with Administrative Directors and
the Principal Investigators in the Center. To this end, we envisage establishing the following
councils and committees. In order to ensure sufficient time for the scientific goals of the Center,
the number of meetings will be kept to a minimum.
1) Joint Management Council
Mission: To discuss and to propose issues of fundamental importance to the Center
Members: The Center Director, the Vice Center Director, the Administrative Director, the
Associate Administrative Directors, the President of Nagoya University, the Director-General of
Nagoya University, any member of the International Advisory and Review Board, and/or the
representatives of Cooperating Institutes may also be invited to join the Council Meeting.
2) Research Council
Mission: To discuss important issues regarding research projects and other matters
Members: The Center Director, the Vice Center Director, the Administrative Director, the
Associate Administrative Directors, and Principal Investigators at Nagoya University.
3) Personnel Committee
Mission: To make the final short list of candidates for new positions
Members: The Center Director, the Vice Center Director, the Administrative Director, the
Associate Administrative Directors, and 2 members appointed by the Center Director and
selected from the Principal Investigators
4) Budget Committee
Mission: To design a budgetary plan
Members: The Center Director, the Vice Center Director, the Administrative Director, the
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Associate Administrative Directors, and 2 members appointed by the Center Director selected
from the Principal Investigators
5) Internal Evaluation Committee
Mission: To evaluate research activity within the Center and the Cooperating Institutes, and to
prepare reports to the External Evaluation Committee
Members: The Center Director, the Vice Center Director, the Administrative Director, the
Associate Administrative Directors, and 2 members appointed by the Center Director selected
from the Principal Investigators
v) Allocation of authority between the center director and host institution
The Center Director
The Center Director will have the authority to make the final decisions over the appointments of
personnel, the Center budget, and research priorities etc. For that purpose, Nagoya University
has taken the significant step of revising its rules in order to give executive authority to the
director to make top-down decisions. Nagoya University will also reform its regulations to allow
the Center the prerogative to establish its own system for pay structures, employment periods,
and other preferential treatment such as the conferment of appropriate titles for its members
including project managers and guest researchers.
Host Institution (Nagoya University)
The host institution has the authority and responsibility to allocate some part of the University
budget for appropriate financial support of the Center. The host institution has the authority to
inspect the management of the Center, and to audit the Center accounts.
(4) Researchers and other center staff, satellites, partner institutions
i) The “core” to be established within the host institution
a) Principal Investigators (full professors, associate professors or other researchers of comparable
standing)
Numbers
At beginning
Those in
existing

At end of FY 2012

Final goal
(Date: March, 2017)

center-building
project

Researchers from within
the host institution
Foreign researchers invited
from abroad
Researchers invited from other
Japanese institutions

7

N/A

7

7

3

N/A

3

5

0

N/A

0

3

Total principal investigators

10

N/A

10

15

In addition to the 10 PIs as listed in Appendices 1 and 2, when the Center starts, we plan to hire 3
Co-PIs. Candidates for Co-PIs will be recommended or publicly-advertised by corresponding
foreign PIs and reviewed by the Personnel Committee. If these Co-PIs have significantly
contributed to our Center after some time, they can apply for the position of full PI. Their
application will be considered by the review process comparable to that employed with
publicly-advertised PIs.
In addition to the three Co-PIs, we will recruit 5 more PIs. All applications will be completely
open, while the specific field might be chosen according the strategy of our Center. Applications
will be reviewed by the Personnel Committee. We will hire at least 2 young foreign PIs. To attract
prominent young PIs from overseas, we will provide significant internal support for them,
including a support team for domestic research applications and dual career support for spouses
and partners.
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b) Total members
Numbers
At beginning
Those in existing
center-building

At end of FY
2012

(Date: March, 2017)

Final goal

25
<6, 24%>
[5, 20%]
10
<3, 30%>
[2, 20%]
15
<3, 20%>
[3, 20%]
15
10
50

70
<35, 50%>
[14 , 20%]
15
<5, 33%>
[3, 20%]
55
<30, 55%>
[11, 20%]
40
20
130

project

Researchers

Principal investigators

Other researchers

Research support staff
Administrative staff
Total number of people
who form the “core” of the
research center

20
<5, 25%>
[4, 20%]
10
<3, 30%>
[2, 20%]
10
<2, 20%>
[2, 20%]
10
10
40

N/A

N/A

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

In addition to the 10 PIs mentioned, when the Center starts we plan to hire 10 additional
researchers including Co-PIs and postdoctoral researchers, 10 research support staff including
laboratory secretaries, and 10 administrative staff including 1 Administrative Director and 2
Associate Administrative Directors.
By the end of FY 2012, 25 researchers (10 PIs, 3 Co-PIs, 12 postdoctoral researchers), 15 research
support staff, and 10 administrative staff will be hired. In 2013, we plan to hire 15 PI and 3 Co-PIs
and 36 postdoctoral researchers, 20 research support staff, and 20 administrative staff. Postdoctoral
researchers and research support staff will increase approximately by 10 and 5 people per year,
respectively. By the end of FY 2016, we expect the total number of people who form the core of the
Center to reach 130.
We will collaborate with all Nagoya researchers in related fields in a dynamic fashion. We will also
make a strong commitment to nurture the next-generation of researchers through a productive
cooperation with the Nagoya University Program for Leading Graduate Schools and Global 30
International Programs.
ii) Collaboration with other institutions
Satellite institutes are NOT applicable in our WPI Research Center Project.
We will start the Center with overseas PIs—these are young eminent chemists and biologists in
the world. Overseas PIs will have double affiliation, and their present host institutions will be
treated as Cooperating Institutes to our Center as mentioned in the Project Summary (page 3).
We will carry out research in cooperation with these institutions, which will also serve the function
of overseas gateways.
In order to facilitate this cooperative research, “Agreements for Academic Exchange and
Cooperation” will be concluded by taking advantage of our significant experience with overseas
exchanges.
For example, our host departments of graduate school of science have directed the
following programs: JSPS/DFG Japanese-German Graduate Externship ~ International
Research Training Groups (IRTG), “Complex Functional Systems in Chemistry”
(FY2005-2011), JSPS, Re-Inventing Japan Project – Campus Asia Program, “Cutting
Edge Science and Technology in Chemistry and Materials ~ A Cooperative Asian
Education Gateway for a Sustainable Society” (FY2011-2015), two G-COE programs for
chemistry and biology (FY2007-2011), JSPS Institutional Program for Younger
Researcher Overseas Visits (FY2009-2012), JSPS, Strategic Young Researcher
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Overseas Visits Program for Accelerating Brain Circulation, “Innovative Molecular
Catalysis and Novel Functional Materials” (FY2011-2014),.
In order to facilitate the collaboration between the Center and the Cooperating Institutes,
meetings will be organized on a regular basis, and the exchange of graduate students and
researchers will be promoted.

Cooperating Institutes:
Queen’s University, Canada
University of Washington, USA
ETH Zurich, Switzerland
(５) Research Environment
i.

Provide an environment in which researchers can devote themselves exclusively to their
research, by exempting them from duties other than research and related educational
activities, and providing them with adequate staff support to handle paperwork and other
administrative functions.

Mix-Lab System
To realize truly cross-disciplinary research projects and to nurture the next generation
researchers in this field, we will create special laboratories we refer to as “Mix-Labs”. Rather
than doing research in a small laboratory consisting of one research group, we will ask young
researchers of different fields to work together in a large laboratory (Mix-Lab). We strongly
believe that this working style will not only accelerate the mixing/merging of people, ideas,
equipment, and research, but also help nurture a new generation unrestricted by the bounds of
traditional disciplines.
An efficient administration run by talented staff will be introduced to free Principal Investigators
from administrative duties.
Co-supervising system
To reinforce the value of the Mix-Lab concept, all postdoctoral researchers and students will be
supervised by two PIs from different fields for accelerating collaboration and nurturing the next
generation of cutting-edge research, unrestricted by the bounds of traditional disciplines.
In order to recruit excellent PIs and Co-PIs, we will provide the following [see (5)-viii for details]:
(a) a team that is responsible for supporting their applications for competitive domestic (Japanese)
research funds; (b) opportunities for partners/spouses to hold positions in the University on the
basis of proper evaluation (Dual Career Support); and (c) adequate information on education
opportunities for the children of foreign PIs who may join them during their time at Nagoya.
Through these mechanisms, we expect foreign PIs to spend significant amounts of time at
Nagoya.
We will locate the world’s most advanced equipment and facilities in a single space at Nagoya
University, staffed with expert equipment managers such that it is fully accessible for promoting
research, international collaboration, and discovery. A substantial body of postdoctoral
researchers and technical assistants will be hired to ensure smooth operation of analytical
instruments etc.
In order to reduce the educational and administrative burden of Principal Investigators, the
University will furnish the original faculty of Principal Investigators with additional staff (a total of 7
associate professors).
A total of 15 bilingual secretaries will be assigned to the Principal Investigators in 2013 to help the
Investigators cope with their paper work and any matters regarding foreign researchers and
students in the groups.
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ii.

Provide startup research funding as necessary to ensure that top-caliber researchers invited
to the center do not upon arrival lose momentum in vigorously pursuing their work out of
concern for the need to apply immediately for competitive grants.

Provide each of the new researchers with research space and start-up funds with an average
value of 125,000 USD. If necessary, the start-up money will be increased for top-caliber
researchers by using a discretionary budget allocated to the Center Director.
Furnish the new researchers with full access to instruments in the Center.
Except for the start-up funds, all of the following costs are covered by our Center: lab spaces fee
of 200-300 m2, utility costs including electricity and water fees, employment costs of two
postdoctoral researches, one secretary, and one technical staff.

iii.

As a rule, fill postdoctoral positions through open international solicitations.

We will engage in high-profile recruitment campaigns to attract highly qualified postdoctoral
researchers using web sites with global appeal describing the current efforts of the Center,
University, and Nagoya City for internationalization.
Keep channels open to world premier chemists and biologists, and solicit their recommendations
for suitable candidates as post-doctoral researchers.
iv.

Establish English as the primary language for work-related communication, and appoint
administrative personnel who can facilitate the use of English in the work process.

The research groups of the Principal Investigators are international in outlook, and have
excellent track records in inviting foreign researchers as visiting professors, post-doctoral
researchers, and exchange students. English is routinely used in their research groups.
Not only our WPI Center but also all of Nagoya University is internationalized as Nagoya
University has started the Global 30 International program to accept foreign undergraduate and
graduate students (all classes and experimental courses are taught in English). The G30
students are also in the laboratory of the Principal Investigators.
The Administration Director is fluent in English, and the projected administrative staff will also have
high English skills.
v.

Adopt a rigorous system for evaluating research and a system of merit-based compensation.
(For example, institute a merit-based annual salary system)

A rigorous evaluation of researchers will be made by an external evaluation committee, with the
assistance of the International Advisory and Review Board.
The annual salary of researchers hired from outside the host institute will be adjusted based on the
evaluation. There will also be a merit-based fringe benefit system for internal hires.
vi.

Provide equipment and facilities, including laboratory space, appropriate to a top world-level
research center.

Nagoya University will provide 6,000 m2 of research space for the Center.
The Science and Agricultural Building and Science South Building are regarded as
the premier global facilities, and 3,000 m2 of the building space will be allocated to the
WPI Research Center. These two buildings, which are directly connected, were built
in 2011 to accelerate the collaboration of science and agriculture research within
Nagoya University. A brand-new live-cell imaging center space of 300 m2, which
was originally part of our GCOE program and will be further developed by our WPI
program, is also in the Science South building. A teatime space of 70 m2 will also be
placed in the Science and Agricultural Building to facilitate communication among
members of our WPI Center.
（Host institution：Nagoya University Center name：Institute of Transformative Bio-Molecules）
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Nagoya University will provide additional laboratory space of 3,000 m2 for the Center
including the Institute for Advanced Research (1,500 m2). Two large rooms (each 500
m2 room) will be used for the Mix-Lab [as described in (5)-i, the research environment
section]. In total, 500 m2 will be assigned for the administration office space including
rooms for the 6 administrative units, a Center Director room, and meeting rooms.
To further promote the WPI-catalyzed interdisciplinary research and a number of
related activities, Nagoya University is planning to build a new building within the
context of University’s strategy for research system reform.
Nagoya University will provide financial support for maintaining the research environment at a
world-class level including the enforcement of appropriate safety measures.
Nagoya University is very well equipped with top-level major instruments necessary for our WPI
research. The quality and number of these instruments rivals the best institutions in the world.

vii.

Hold international research conferences or symposiums regularly (at least once a year) to
bring the world’s leading researchers together at the center.

A large-scale international research conference will be organized each year, primarily at Nagoya
University.
A limited number of international workshops of a small-to-medium size will be organized each
year.
For the first year of the Center, the 1st international research conference is scheduled at the end
of FY2012 in March 2013.
In Japanese universities, such international meetings are usually managed mainly by
researchers, including administrative matters. However in our WPI Center, the Administrative
Office directed by the Administrative Director and Associate Administrative Directors will
manage meetings according to the decision of the subject, candidates of invited speakers, and
schedule of each meeting by PIs, in order to avoid further encroachment on researcher’s time.
viii.

Other measures, if any, to ensure that top-caliber researchers from around the world can
comfortably devote themselves to their research in a competitive international environment.

As our foreign Principal Investigators are truly world-leading scientists, we are confident that they
can maintain their excellent funding profiles in the future. However, there are special challenges to
carrying out research in Japan for foreign PIs, in particular access to information only in Japanese,
when they seek competitive funding in Japan. We wish to strongly encourage PIs and Co-PIs to
become actively involved in the procurement of external funding from Japanese sources,
therefore, the Center will provide a support team, which will collect Japanese information and
translate application documents (Japanese to English and English to Japanese). The team in the
research administration unit includes two Ph.D. administrators from chemistry and biology fields.
To facilitate both domestic and international research collaboration by our foreign Principal
Investigators, the Center and Nagoya University will establish a more efficient and flexible
administrative structure to process travel expenses and acceptance of outside researchers.
The Center and Nagoya University will provide opportunities for partners/spouses to hold
positions in the University on the basis of proper evaluation (Dual Career Support).
Nagoya University will give priority to the principal and collaborative researchers in assigning
university accommodations. In addition, the WPI Center will collect and provide information on
international education opportunities, which are increasingly developed in Nagoya City, for the
children of overseas researchers.
Nagoya University established a nursery in its campus (as a part of the program to support female
employees and researchers), and it will accept the children of foreign researchers at the Center.
Nagoya University is very well equipped with top-level major instruments necessary for our WPI
research. The quality and number of these instruments rivals the best institutions in the world. We
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will hire some expert operators and computer programmers for these facilities, which includes 5
postdoctoral researchers. They will strongly support the leading-edge research by the foreign PIs
and other researchers.
Nagoya University has grasped the opportunity offered by being selected to host numerous
Global-Centers of Excellence and the Global-30 program both to accelerate globalization of its
campus and to promote high-level international research. In addition, we have implemented the
mid- and long-term mutual exchange of doctoral students and young faculty members, as
exemplified by the very successful “International Research Training Group (IRTG)” Program with
the University of Münster (FY2005-2011). This program was followed by another Strategic Young
Researcher Overseas Visits Program for Accelerating Brain Circulation, “Innovative Molecular
Catalysis and Novel Functional Materials” (FY2011-2014). The Center will take full advantage of
these international programs to ensure active international research activities.
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(6) Indicators for evaluating a center’s global standing
i) Criteria and methods to be used for evaluating the center’s global standing in the subject field
The global standing of the Center depends firstly on the performance of the individual
researchers, and we will use a set of quantitative metrics combined with more qualitative methods
to assess the performance of individual researchers and their contributions to the Center. We
consider there are three aspects important to the global standing of the WPI:
1) research quality and impact, 2) breakthrough from the interdisciplinary research
activities, and 3) human resources development.
ii) Results of current assessment made using said criteria and methods
1) Publishing our work in top journals is essentially required. The number of papers published in
top journals will be counted for evaluation. A selection of such data for our PIs clearly indicates we
have a group of outstanding individuals that together will give our Center a very high global profile.
Total number of papers published in top journals by the 10 PIs:
Journals*

Number of Papers

Nature

9

Science

3

Nature sister journals

3

Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences of the USA

9

Journal of the American Chemical Society

114

Angewandte Chemie-International Edition

69

Nano Letters

2

Advanced Materials

1

ACS Nano

5

Chemical Science

9

Accounts of Chemical Research

3

Chemical Reviews

2

Coordination Chemistry Reviews

1

Genes & Development

3

Developmental Cell

1

EMBO Journal

2

Current Biology

4

Plant Cell

6

Annual Review of Plant Biology

1

Current Opinion in Plant Biology

5

International Review of Cytology

1

Total

253

* Representative top journals (Impact Factors >9) are listed. Colored background
indicates fields of journals as red for general journals, blue for chemistry journals, and
green for biology journals.

Highly cited work is clearly an indication of high quality research and a significant impact. Citations
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can be quantified by bibliometrics such as total citations, citations per paper, and h-index.
Total number of papers cited more than 80 times (10 PIs): 86

These types of bibliometrics will be gathered for the researchers and used in evaluation
throughout the life of the Center. Two more important indicators of research quality and impact are
success in obtaining external funding and the number of invited lectures at international
conferences and these will also be monitored.
Total number of keynote/plenary/invited lectures by 10 PIs in the last 4 years: >500
With the concentration of research talent and resources at the Center, in the longer term we
envisage some of our members to be rewarded with significant international prizes in the fields
related to the mission of this Center. The number of such prizes will be a good indication of the
Center’s impact on the wider scientific community. Honors and prestigious positions will also be
monitored for the same reason.
Awards, honors, and prestigious positions:
Itami
2012
2012
2012
2011
2011
2011
2008
2007
2006
2005
2005
2004
2000

Fellow of the Royal Society of Chemistry, UK
German Innovation Award “Gottfried Wagener Prize 2012”
Novartis-MIT Lectureship Award
ACP Lectureship Award, China
ACP Lectureship Award, Malaysia
Nozoe Memorial Award for Young Organic Chemists
Merck-Banyu Lectureship Award
Banyu Young Chemist Award
Minister Award for Distinguished Young Scientists
Mitsui Chemicals Catalysis Science Award of Encouragement
The Chemical Society of Japan Award for Young Chemists
Thieme Journals Award
Nissan Chemical Industries Award in Synthetic Organic Chemistry

Higashiyama
Vice President of International Association of Sexual Plant Reproduction Research
2010
2009
2007
2000
1999
1999

JSPS Prize
Hirase Awards, The Japan Society of Plant Morphology
Botanical Society Awards (for Technical Development), Botanical Society of Japan
Botanical Society Awards for Young Scientists, Botanical Society of Japan
Inoue Research Aid for Young Scientists
Young Scientist Awards, The Japan Society of Plant Morphology

Bode
2011 Elias J. Corey Award for Outstanding Original Contribution (ACS)
2010 Hirata Memorial Lectureship and Gold Medal, Nagoya University
2009 Novartis Lectureship Award
2008 Discover Magazine, Best Brains in Science List, “Top 20 under 40”
2008 Arthur C. Cope Scholar Award (American Chemical Society)
2008 Roche Excellence in Chemistry Award
2007 Alfred P. Sloan Foundation Fellowship
2007 Bristol-Myers-Squibb Unrestricted Grant in Organic Chemistry
2007 Society of Synthetic Organic Chemistry, Japan (SSOCJ) Lectureship Award
2006 David and Lucille Packard Foundation Fellowship
2006 Eli Lilly Grantee Award
2006 MIT Technology Review TR35: Top 35 Innovators Under 35
2006 AstraZeneca Excellence in Chemistry Award
2006 Research Corporation Cottrell Scholars Award
2006 Beckman Young Investigator Award
2006 Amgen Young Investigator Award
2006 UC Regent’s Junior Faculty Fellowship
2004 National Science Foundation CAREER Award
2003 Camille and Henry Dreyfus New Faculty Award
2001–2003 Japan Society for the Promotion of Science Postdoctoral Fellowship
1996–1999 National Science Foundation Predoctoral Fellowship
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1996 William Crews McGavock Award, Trinity University

Crudden
President of Canadian Society for Chemistry
2012
2008
2007
2006
2006
1998
1997

Global Centers of Excellence Visiting Professorship, Kyoto University
Merck and Company Academic Development Award
Visiting Professorship, Catalan Government
RCMS Professorship, Nagoya
Johnson and Johnson Focused Giving Award
International Union of Pure and Applied Chemistry Travel Award
Research and Innovation Award

Irle
Advisor to the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA)
Core member in the “Theoretical & Computational Chemistry Initiative” (TCCI)
Kinoshita
2007
2003
1998

Minister Award for Distinguished Young Scientists
The Japan Society of Plant Physiology Award for Young Scientist
Inoue Foundation Award for Young Scientist

Ooi
2011
2010
2008
2006
1999
1997

IBM Japan Science Prize
JSPS Prize
ACP Lectureship Award, Taiwan
Thieme Journals Award
Chemical Society of Japan Award for Young Chemists
Chugai Pharmaceutical Award in Synthetic Organic Chemistry

Torii
Elected Fellow of AAAS
Howard Hughes Medical Institute and Gordon and Betty Moore Foundation Investigator
(first and only Japanese woman investigator in HHMI)
Featured Scientist, SCIENCE Magazine/L’Oréal Women in Science Booklet
“Remarkable Women in Science”
2010 University of Washington Undergraduate Research Mentor Award
2008 JSPS Prize
2006 SJWS Prize, Society for the Japanese Women Scientists

Yamaguchi
2009
2008
2008
2007
2006
2005
2002
1999
1997

DIC Award from Synthetic Organic Chemistry, Japan
NISTEP Nice Step Researcher
Nozoe Award for Young Scientist
Tokyo Techno Forum 21 Gold Medal
ACP Lectureship Award, Taiwan
Young Scientist Award from the Minister of Education, Culture, Sports, Science and
Technology
The Chemical Society of Japan Award for Distinguished Young Chemists
Young Scientist Award of the Silicon Chemical Society of Japan
Chisso Award in Synthetic Organic Chemistry, Japan

Yoshimura
Society of Biology Fellow,
2010
2009
2009

Hoffenberg International Medal, Society for Endocrinology
JSPS Prize
Japanese Society of Animal Science Prize
2009 Shizume Lecture, Japan Thyroid Association
2005 Japan Prize of Agricultural Science for Young Scientist from the Foundation of Agricultural
Sciences of Japan
2004 Young Scientist Award from the Japanese Society for Chronobiology

2) Breakthroughs from the interdisciplinary research activities will be monitored and evaluated by
number of joint papers by PIs from chemistry and biology fields. Grants and patents resulting from
collaboration of PIs from chemistry and biology fields will be also monitored.

We have already begun some interdisciplinary collaborations, which are expected to be
published in the initial phase of our WPI program.
3) The development of human resources is key to the future development and global standing of
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the Center. To evaluate our progress, we will use indicators such as the career paths and
academic success of former researchers of the Center and the flow of visitors to and from other
international institutions. Six Japanese PIs from Nagoya University have been involved in many
international exchange programs and already have good track records of exchanging
researchers. In the last three years alone, they have welcomed 75 foreign visitors and arranged
for 85 students and researchers to be sent abroad.
The number of student awards garnered will be also monitored as an important evidence of
nurturing the next-generation. For example, the prospective Center Director Itami has produced a
number of talented young chemists who have been recognized in the community. The following
are representative previous and current students.
Shuichi Yanagisawa: Winner of 1st JSPS Ikushi Prize in 2011. The top award for graduate
students in Japan from all areas. He was the only chemistry graduate student selected.
Kirika Ueda: Winner of L’Oréal-UNESCO Young Woman Scientist Award in 2011. The top award
for female graduate students. She was the only chemistry graduate student selected.
Debashis Mandal: One of three winners of Reaxys PhD Prize in 2012. Selected from 350
chemistry graduate students throughout the world.
Our focus on quantitative measurements of achievements reflects a worldwide trend in the
evaluation of research. However, we are also aware that some aspects of research cannot be
easily quantified. The importance of truly original contributions may not be recognized
immediately and citation numbers may not directly reflect the quality of research. In using
research metrics to assess the performance of individual researchers, it is important to take into
account their age and career stage. In addition, because our Center will consist of researchers
from diverse fields, we will also be conscious of the ways in which these metrics may be
influenced by different research styles and conventions in different fields.
We will, therefore, establish an Internal Evaluation Committee consisting of directors, PIs
administrative directors to evaluate research activity within the Center. These results will be used
together with the recommendations of the International Advisory and Review Board to carry out a
rigorous evaluation of the Center and PIs by an external evaluation committee.

iii) Goals to be achieved through the project (at time of interim and final evaluations)
Our ten-year WPI project will be consisting of two phases with the following emphases and goals.
Phase 1 (FY2012-2016, 4.5 years)
- Development of key synthetic bio-molecules and molecular functions.
- Establishing truly effective and productive ways to conduct interdisciplinary research.
- Establishing a new building to further promote the WPI-catalyzed interdisciplinary research.
- Creating strong ties with overseas/domestic cooperating institutes, centers, and companies.
- Increasing internationalization at Nagoya University by the establishment of an English-based
research environment and administrative offices, and by putting in place measures to attract
and retain talented foreign researchers.
- Establishing a system to support young, talented researchers to focus on research.
- Introducing a performance-based salary system.
Phase 2 (FY2017-2021, 5 years)
- Development of truly innovative synthetic bio-molecules (transformative bio-molecules).
- Providing researchers worldwide with access to the transformative bio-molecules developed
at Nagoya (International Promotion Unit).
- Accelerating WPI-catalyzed system reform of Nagoya University.
- Establishing mechanisms to ensure the continuous growth and perpetuation of the Institute of
Transformative Bio-Molecules.
- Establishing the reputation as a world-leading molecular research institute, which can design
and synthesize brand new molecules for the discovery, visualization, and manipulation of
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biological systems.
(7) Securing research funding
i) Past record
The total amount of research funds secured by the Principal Investigators. Only the funds
acquired through external competitive funding are counted.
FY 2007
FY 2008
FY 2009
FY 2010
FY 2011
Ave

3,808,779
5,391,104
4,142,444
9,613,810
15,605,005
7,712,228

USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD

(JPY/USD=80)

ii) Prospects after establishment of the center
Prospects for securing resources for each fiscal year (full-year basis)
- Salaries of Principal Investigators who hold posts at Nagoya University,
Administrative staff and new hired additional researchers
1.4 million USD / year
- Partial support to the costs of utility, maintenance and renovation
of laboratory and office space, provided by Nagoya University
0.8 million USD / year
- Competitive funding based on the past record by PIs
7.7 million USD / year
(the average of FY
2007-2011)
Sum:

9.9 million USD / year

* At least the following amount of funding (Japanese grants) has been already acquired by PIs:
the total amount of 5.5 million USD / year for the first (FY 2012) and the second (FY 2013)
years, and the total amount of 4.0 million USD / year for the third (FY 2014) and the fourth (FY
2015) years.
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(8) Exploiting the results of previously-initiated center-building efforts (when applicable)
Not Applicable
However, we will exploit the results of following past and current projects:
(1) Chemistry Global COE program (JSPS)
“Elucidation and Design of Materials and Molecular Functions”
Yoshihito WATANABE, FY 2007 – 2011
(2) Biology Global COE program (JSPS)
“Advanced Systems-Biology: Designing the Biological Function”
Takao KONDO, FY 2007 – 2011
(3) Program for Leading Graduate Schools (JSPS)
“Integrative Graduate Education and Research Program in Green Natural Sciences”
Kunio AWAGA, FY 2011 – 2017
(4) Research and Education Funding for Inter-University Research Project (MEXT)
“Integrated Research on Chemical Synthesis”
Kazuyuki TATSUMI, FY 2010 – 2016
(5) Japanese-German Graduate Externship (JSPS/DFG)
International Research Training Groups (IRTG), “Complex Functional Systems in Chemistry”
Kazuyuki TATSUMI, FY 2005 – 2011
(6) Re-Inventing Japan Project – Campus Asia Program (JSPS)
“Cutting Edge Science and Technology in Chemistry and Materials ~ A Cooperative Asian
Education Gateway for a Sustainable Society”
Takahiro SEKI, FY 2011 – 2015
(7) Leading-edge Research Infrastructure Program (MEXT)
“Japan Advanced Plant Science Research Network; Research Center of Live Imaging
(Nagoya University) ”
Tetsuya HIGASHIYAMA (Representative of Nagoya University), FY 2011– 2012
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Others
Nagoya University has committed to sustain the Center’s pioneering research activities after the
WPI-grant period ends. In order to accomplish this, Nagoya University will include the Center as
part of the Institute of Advanced Research, which has been established as an institute
independent from the other departments and research centers at Nagoya University. The
activities, which should be continued even after project funding ends, include the strong ties that
we plan to create between the overseas PIs as well as the international cooperating institutes.
During this WPI project, Nagoya University will accelerate system reform of the university to
ensure that the Institute of Transformative Bio-molecules is maintained. The activity of the
International Promotion Unit of our Center will also be continued.
The ripple effects of our WPI program and the molecules we will develop will be multidirectional
and unlimited. The potential impact of our program could reach almost every conceivable area of
science and technology, but we envisage it will also influence the organization of many different
research institutes: set new standards not only for the achievements of research but also in the
way in which it is conducted. The issues we highlighted for establishing the framework of this WPI
Center (multidisciplinary interaction, excellence in research with a high international profile, an
outstanding research environment, nurturing of young scientists, and laying firm foundations for
future growth) are all essential for building world-class research institutes.
Nagoya University has recently launched the Graduate School of Pharmaceutical Science in
cooperation with Graduate Schools of Science, Bioagricultural Sciences, Engineering, and
Medicine. The central area of Japan, represented by Nagoya City, is very famous as the industrial
center of Japan. The establishment of the Graduate School of Pharmaceutical Science in Nagoya
University was based on strong demand from industrial community. The achievements of our WPI
Center will be directly applied through the activities of Nagoya University and Nagoya City. Thus
profound ripple effects are expected not only in Nagoya University but also in other research
institutions in central Japan.
To establish a truly top world-level research center, the commitment of the host institution is
essential. In particular, setting up an efficient and effective administration is crucial. The benefits
to the research goals of the Center through assisting the researchers to concentrate on their core
research activities cannot be overestimated. In addition, appointing talented individuals, who are
capable of handling administration with a global view, is also an essential ingredient to
establishing a truly world premier research center.
The word “transformative” implies that our molecules will also make a marked change in human
society. Thus another important measure is how novel products based on our molecules and
resultant new plant species developed by overcoming reproductive barriers are spread and
recognized by general public.
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